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Hippo Specialist Group Statement Regarding Free-Ranging Hippos in Colombia 

The Hippo Specialist Group IUCN/SSC (HSG) promotes scientifically-based action for the conservation 

of common and pygmy hippos through conservation and research projects in range countries. We are 

also closely associated with ex-situ zoological institutions that focus on conservation of both species. 

The HSG is aware of the unintentional release of captive hippos from the Escobar Ranch that occurred 

in the mid 1990’s which led to a growing population of common hippos that now roam free in 

Colombia. Given the ongoing requests for information and expertise, the HSG has drafted the following 

statement. 

While the HSG recognizes potential cultural significance of the hippos that are currently free-

ranging in the Magdalena River basin, the HSG does not find this population to have any conservation 

value. Established from a very small number of captive individuals that were inadvertently released 

into the wild, this population likely has limited genetic diversity. In contrast, there are already several 

managed populations of common hippos in human care around the world in facilities recognized by 

EAZA, AZA, JAZA that are well managed and monitored, with known genetic pedigree and origin. These 

populations are included in a breeding management plan as hippos breed very efficiently and 

placement of offspring is already problematic due to lack of space for additional hippos in zoological 

institutions. Should species reintroductions be required in the future, source individuals could be taken 

from these well-managed ex situ populations. 

Based on the HSG’s review, the HSG opposes any proposed translocation action to move 

hippos from Colombia to Africa as such action would be extremely costly, have no conservation 

benefit, and pose a significant risk to animal welfare and health. We conclude that any proposed efforts 

to move or translocate these free-ranging common hippos from Colombia to Africa are a poor use of 

conservation resources that are critically needed to protect common hippos in situ in African countries. 

Further, translocated hippos from Colombia to Africa could be a source of novel diseases and/or non-

native parasites. For these reasons, the HSG concludes that the Colombia population should not be 

mixed or integrated into wild populations in Africa. Rather, the HSG recommends that all efforts and 

funding for common hippos go directly to the conservation and research projects endorsed by the HSG 

that are focused on native hippo populations in Africa. 
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